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Login:

Login into the production portal of the university with valid login credentials.

After successful login the following window will appear.
Go to Academic by clicking Launch button and go to Programme by clicking on Launch button.



Add Course Evaluation Components

Go to the settings of Programme Management by clicking on the Settings option shown on the
left side of the window.



Then click on the present front of the “Courses”.

Now, click on to the button front of the individual course then Click on to the
button.

After that, admin needs to fill/add the following details and click on the “Save” button.
1. Components (The components which are added into the Evaluation Assessment Types)
2. Process (External Examination Or Internal Examination)
3. Category (Theory/ Practical/ Aggregate)
4. Type (Marks/Grade)



a. If Type is Marks then fill the following:
i. Required To Pass

ii. Minimum Passing Marks
iii. Maximum Marks
iv. Carry Forward Marks To Next Term On Supplementary



b. If Type is Grade the fill the following:
i. Grade Letter Group

ii. Display Marks/Points in Reports



After that, in the Aggregate Process of course evaluation component the button will be appeared.

Now, Admin needs to create a formula to calculate the aggregate for the added Evaluation Component. For that,

admin needs to click on the button and generate the formula.



Copy Course Evaluation Component

If the Course Evaluation Components are similar with another courses so admin can copy the same components

into the course which have same Evaluation components.

To copy the Course Evaluation Component, Admin needs to click on the button and select

the course from the dropdwn list then click on the “Save” button.



*******************************End of document******************************
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Login:

Login into the production portal of the university with valid login credentials.

After successful login the following window will appear.
Go to Academic by clicking Launch button and go to Programme by clicking on Launch button.



Programme Master Fee Heads

Go to the settings of Programme Management by clicking on the Settings option shown on the
left side of the window.



Then click on the present front of the “Programme Master Fee Heads”

Now, click on to the button to add the Fee heads and fill the following details and click
on to the “Save” button:

1. Short Code
2. Name of the Fee Head
3. Status (Published)

Fee Configuration

In this, fees can be structured according to the university guidelines and category-wise. There are only

the consolidated amount of fees can be added according to the category.

For the configuration, Admin needs to go the Individual programme settings to click on the button.

Now, Admin needs to click on the button present front of the “Fee Configuration” then click on the

button.



After that, a new window will appear where the university needs to fill the following details and click to

button.

1. Year

2. Session

3. Term (select the term which fee will be collected)

4. Fee Category

5. Fee currency

6. Course Fee

7. Processing Fee (If applicable)

8. Processing Fee Currency

9. Is Waiver Applicable (If applicable select YES otherwise NO)

10. Status (Active)

Fee Bifurcation

For the bifurcation of fee according to the Fee Master Heads, Admin needs to click on the “Add Budget Head”

button and add the fee amount according to the Fee Heads for the individual category.



Enable the Fee Collection

To enable/live the Semester fee collection on Student Portal, admin needs to do the configuration of Date & Time.

For this, admin needs to Launch the “Fee” section under the “Academic”.

Now, Launch “Student Academic Session Fee” then select the “Academic-Year Session” for which Semester fee

would be collected.



After that, Launch the Programmes section and click on to the button then fill the following details:



*******************************End of document******************************
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Role

Academic Admin : academic_admin

Assigned to: This role is assigned to any employee of the Academic section.

Responsibilities: configure all the Academic configuration settings and also configure all the Academic

related settings of the Programmes in the University/HEI.

Academic Management

Academic Management Module deals with the University/HEI Academic records like:

1. Students

2. Sections

Prerequisites

Following Prerequisites needs to be done before the implementation of Academic Management module:

1. All Programmes added in the Programme Management, Students-Class Details, Course Code

Details must be added.

2. Programme Management- Course structure,  Programme OU mapped, Semester-wise credits

need to be added.

Before going for Academics Management Module admin needs to configure the academics Settings
first.

Academic Setting
The Academic Settings are divided into three parts as follows:

1. Admission Cycle

2. Academic Year

3. Academic Year-Session

For the configuration of Academic Settings University needs to click on Academic by clicking Launch

button and go to Academic Setting which is present in the left side of the window.



After clicking on the Academic Setting, a new window will appear where settings can be done by clicking

on the button.



Admission Cycle
The Admission Cycles are already added by the Samarth Team from the backend according to the

University defined.

Academic Year

To add the Academic Year, admin needs to click on the button and fill the following

details which appeared in a new window then click on the button.

1. Start Year

2. End Year

Academic Year - Session

To add the Academic Year - Session, admin needs to click on the button and fill the

following details which appeared in a new window then click on the button.

1. Academic Year (Select Academic Year from dropdown)

2. Year (Select a year where admin wants to add session)

3. Cycle (Select from dropdown)

4. Name (Enter the name for the session)



5. Type (Select Year or Semester)

6. Level (Select the level from the dropdown)

Create/Add Section

A Section classified as a group within a Class. In this, Admin can add the Sections of the semester of
various Programmes.

To create a Section, there are 2 methods introduced in the production portal which are as follows:

1. By the Section portion present after launching the Academics Module
2. By the individual Programme settings under the individual Semester

By the Section portion present after launching the Academics Module

To add a section, admin needs to click on the the button of Sections then click on the

button on the new window.



After that, admin needs to fill the following fields on the new window then click on the button.

1. Programme (Select from dropdown)

2. Term (Select from dropdown)

3. Academic Session (Select from dropdown)

4. Section Name (Enter name of section as admin wants)

5. Organizational Unit (Select from dropdown)



By the individual Programme settings under the individual Semester

To add a section, admin needs to do the following steps:

1. Launch Programme management module where admin views the list of all add programmes.

2. Click on the button present beside the individual Programme.

3. After that, the admin can view details of the programme, All Terms like semesters or Year, All

students tab and click on any semester like semester 1.



4. After that, a new window will appear then click on the button present on the section

tab and it takes the admin to the semester-wise section page.

5. Now, a new window will appear where admin can add a new section to a semester by clicking on

the button.

6. After that, a new window is open where the admin needs to fill some fields to add a section in a

particular semester. In this window, the Programme and term are fixed and admin needs to fill



the following then click on to the button.

a. Academic Session (Select form dropdown list)

b. Section Name (Enter the name)

c. Organization Unit (Select from dropdown list)

By the Section, Admin can perform the following tasks for the students:

1. Map the Students with the particular programme/course

2. Assign courses to the Students

Map Students with the Section

After adding a section, Admin can map students with the sections for a semester of a particular

Programme.

To map the students on the particular section by clicking on the button which is present in the right

side of the particular section and a new window will appear where admin can see the following parts:

1. Students

2. Ex-Students

After that, click on the button to add students in the Section then select the students

from the list which is shown on that window by clicking on the checkbox present at the front of the



particular student details and map with the particular section by clicking on the button.

View Mapped Students
The listing of the mapped student details with the particular Section are viewed by clicking on the

button.

Remove Students from the Section
To remove the Student from the particular section, Admin needs to goto the Mapped Student details and

select those students which are need to remove from the particular section by clicking on the checkbox

present at the front of the particular student details then click on to the button.



Assign Courses

To assign the courses to the students in the particular section, admin needs to goto the Mapped Student

details under the particular section and select those students whom the course is assigned by clicking on

the checkbox present at the front of the particular student details then click on to the

button and select the courses form the dropdown which is shown in the popup window then click on the

button.
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Examination

Examination Module deals with the Student’s examination related activities in University/HEI like as:

1. Examination Form Submission

2. Scheduling of Examination

3. Generation of Admit Cards for Examination

Prerequisites

Following Prerequisites needs to be done before the implementation of Examination module:

1. All Programmes added in the Programme Management, Students-Class Details, Course Code

Details must be added.

2. Academic Management- Course structure, Programme OU mapped, Semester-wise credits,

academic settings, sections, Mapping of the Students with the programmes/courses etc. need to

be added.

Before going for the Examination, Module admin needs to configure the Examination Settings first.

Examination Setting
The Examination Settings are divided into following parts as follows:

1. Examination Cycle

2. Add Examination Session

3. Examination Time Slots

4. Examination Centers

5. Examination Admit Card Template

6. Examination Mail Format Templates

7. Programme wise examination fees

For the configuration of Examination Settings, Admin needs to click on Academic by clicking Launch

button and Launch Examination section then goto to the Settings of Examination which is

present in the left side of the window.



After clicking on the Examination Setting, a new window will appear where settings can be done by

clicking on the button.



Examination Cycle

The Examination Cycles are added by clicking on the button and after that the

admin needs to fill the details.

Examination Session

To add the Examination session, admin needs to click on the “Session“ under the Examination Section

then click on to the and fill the details then click on the button.



Examination Time Slots

To add the Examination Time Slots, admin needs to click on the button then click on the

button and fill the details then click on the button.



Examination Centers

To add the Examination Centers, admin needs to click on the button then click on the

button and fill the following details then click on the button.

1. Center Code

2. Center Name

3. Address

4. City

5. District

6. State

7. Pincode

8. Halls (Hall Name & Capacity)



Examination Admit Card Template

To add/create the Examination Admit Card Template, admin needs to click on the button then click

on the button and fill the details & design the template then

click on the button.



Examination Mail Format Template

To add/create the Examination Mail Format Template, admin needs to click on the button then click

on the button and fill the details & design the template then click

on the button.



Examination Attendance Sheet Template

To add/create the Examination Attendance Sheet Template, admin needs to click on the button

then click on the button and fill the details & design the template then

click on the button.



Examination Form Submission

To active programmes for Examination form submission process, Admin needs to do the following:

1. Launch Examination Section presents under Academics

2. Launch Particular Examination Session

3. Launch Examination Programmes

Now, Admin needs to click on the button and fill the details which are presents on

the window and click on the button.



After submission of the Examination Form, all examination forms need to be verified by the admin for

the scheduling of the Examination.

Examination Form Verification
For verification of the Examination form submissions, admin needs to

Examination Schedule

For Scheduling of the Examination, firstly Admin needs to add the programmes under the Examination

Programme section under the particular Examination Session.

After that, the Admin needs to Launch the Examination Schedule. The scheduling can be done

by 2 methods:

1. Programme Wise Schedule

2. Course Wise Schedule



Course Wise Schedule
For the course wise schedule Launch Course Wise Schedule section then select the Course from the

dropdown list and click on to the “Submit” Button.

After that, Select the Date and  Time Slots then click on the “Save'' button.



Allocate Examination Center to Student in Courses
For allocating examination centers to students of course, the admin needs to Launch the Allocate

Examination Center to Student in Courses then select the course from the dropdown list and click on to

the Submit button.

After that, the list of students are available on the window then select the students by clicking on the

checkbox and then click on the button.

Now, select the Examination Center and the Hall from the dropdown list then click on the

button.



Manage/ Generate Admit Cards

For the Admit card generation, admin needs to Launch the Manage Admit Card section.

After that, the admin can view the student enrollment number with the programme name and the

courses with the examination schedule. In that, the admin can also preview the examination admit card

by clicking on the “Preview” button.



Publish Admit Cards into the Student Portal
To Publish the Admit Cards into the Student Portal, admin needs to select the student by clicking on the

checkbox then change the status of the Admit cards by clicking on the button and

select the status as PUBLISHED.

*******************************End of document******************************
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Roles

In the Programme Management, two roles are introduced as follows:

1. Role: programme_admin

Allotted to: One of the employee in the Academic Section

Responsibilities: Configure settings of the Programme Management module for the

University/HEI

2. Role: programme_ou_specific_role

Allotted to: The administrative post from a particular programme / department

Responsibilities: View the programmes which have been assigned to its department/

Organizational Unit, update programme-specific settings.

Login:

Login into the production portal of the university with valid login credentials.

After successful login the following window will appear.
Go to Academic by clicking Launch button and go to Programme by clicking on Launch button.



Programme Management

Go to the settings of Programme Management by clicking on the Settings option shown on the
left side of the window.



The following settings can be done in this section:
1. Add New Programme
2. Programmes
3. Courses
4. Import Bulk Courses
5. Course Upload Document Type Options
6. All Courses Uploaded Documents
7. Programme Re-Registration
8. Advanced Settings
9. Admission Settings
10. Programme OU User Management



Add New Programme

For adding a new programme university needs to click on the button of Add New
Programme setting.

After clicking on the button a new window will appear.

On the new window, university needs to fill the following programme details:
1. UGC Specified Degrees (Select UGC approved Programmes from the options present in

the drop down list)
2. Short Code (Enter the short code for that programme)
3. Title English (Enter the programme title in english as the university website)
4. Title Hindi (Enter the programme title in hindi)
5. Delivery Mode (Select the Delivery Mode of programme as Face to Face, Open Distance

Learning and Online Mode from the drop down list)
6. School (Select the School or department or Faculty where the programme is running

from drop down list)



7. Language Modes (Select the languages of the programme offered like English Hindi,
Japanese, Korean, etc. from dropdown list)

8. Programme Type (Automatically filled when we select the UGC Specified Degrees)
9. Level (Automatically filled when we select the UGC Specified Degrees)
10. Minimum Age (Enter minimum age of the applicant’s for the particular programme)
11. Total Credits (Enter the total credit offered by the programme as a whole)
12. Credit Scheme (Select credit scheme as Credit or CBCS which is allowed in this

programme from dropdown list)
13. Term Type (Select Term Type as Year or Semester which is applicable in this programme)
14. Total Terms (Enter count of total terms allowed in the programme)
15. Exam Scheme (Select Exam scheme as Annual, months, Semester or Trimester which is

applicable for this programme from dropdown list)
16. Fee Mode (Select Fee Mode as Full, Annual or Semester which is applicable for the

programme from dropdown list)
17. Course wise Fee Applicable (Select as Yes or No if course wise fee applicable for the

programme or not)
18. Minimum Duration (Enter the count of Minimum duration of the programme allowed by

the university)
19. Duration in (Select the entered Minimum duration as Year or Months)
20. Maximum Duration (Enter the count of Maximum duration of the programme allowed

by the university)
21. Duration in (Select the entered Maximum duration as Year or Months)
22. Semester Applicable (Click on the radio button to select Yes or No if semester system is

applicable to the programme or not)
23. Qualification Applicable (Click on the radio button to select Yes or No if specific

qualification type is applicable for the programme or not)
24. Specialization (Enter the name of the specialization of the programme if any, otherwise

enter the programme name as entered above)
25. Language Name (Enter the name of a programme in any other language)
26. Year of Start (Enter the Year of Start when the programme will be introduced on

university)
27. Lateral Entry Allowed (Select as Yes or No if the Lateral entry is allowed for that

particular programme or not)
28. Interim Exit Allowed (Select as Yes or No if the Interim Exit allowed for that particular

programme or not)
29. Notice (Enter the details of notice if the Notice is required for that particular

programme)
30. Session Applicable (Select the sessions of the programme by clicking on the checklists)
31. Result Evaluation Scheme (Select the Result Evaluation Scheme as Credit or Percentage

from the dropdown list which are applicable for evaluation of the particular programme)



After filling the details university needs to click on button and the particular programme will be
added to the Programmes list.



View List of Added Programmes

Now to view the list of the added programmes, click on the button at the right side of the
Programmes.

After that, a new window will appear where the list of all added programmes will be displayed with the
following details of the programmes:

1. Programme System ID
2. Short Code of the Programme
3. Title of the Programme in English
4. Delivery Mode of the Programme
5. Year of Start when the programme is introduced by the university
6. Programme Type
7. Level of the Programme
8. Status of the Programme
9. Action (View and Settings)



Add Courses

For the uplodation of courses there are two methods introduced as follows:
1. One by One Method
2. Bulk Upload Method

One By One Method

For One by One Method, Click on the button at the right side of the Courses.

After that, a new window will appear where the following details will appear and also view and update
the already added course.

1. List of the Added/Uploaded Courses
2. Add Course Button
3. Update Status Button
4. Update Qualifying Nature Button



To Add a Course Click on the button.

After that, a new window will appear to add the following details of the Course:

1. Type (Select as Theory, Tutorial, Project, Practical, Laboratory or Dissertation from

dropdown list)

2. Code (Enter the Code of the Course)

3. Title (Enter the Name of the Course )

4. Course Category (Select the Category of the course is Compulsory or Elective)

5. Maximum Credit (Enter the count of Maximum Credits allowed by the university for

particular course)

6. Credit Scheme (Select the Credit Scheme as Credit or CBCS which allowed by the

university for particular course)

7. Description (Enter the description regarding the course if required)

8. Programme (Select the programme where the particular course is running by entering

two or more characters of the programme at search bar of the dropdown list)

9. Qualifying in Nature (Select as Yes or No, if specific qualifying nature is applicable for the

course or not)

10. Course Divided in Units (Select as Yes or No, if course divided in units is applicable for

the course or not)



After filling the details university needs to click on button and the particular course will be added
to the Courses list.

Bulk Upload

For Bulk Upload Method, Click on the button at the right side of the Import Bulk Courses.

After that, a new window will appear where the university downloads the Excel Format Sheet to upload

the bulk Courses and upload the bulk courses through that sheet.



On that window, university downloads the Excel Format Sheet by clicking on the

button.

The Excel format Sheet will downloaded as following format which is shown below:

In the downloaded Excel sheet university needs to add/fill the following details:

1. Course Code

2. Course Name



3. Category

4. CBCS Category

5. Type of the Course

6. Credit Scheme

7. Maximum Credit

8. Qualifying in Nature

After successfully adding/filling of Excel sheet university needs to upload the courses by clicking on the

button and then click on the button.

After that, a new window opens to Verify the Course list to verify the uploaded courses and after

verification click on to the button and a popup will appear where click on the

button.



Admission Settings

For Admission settings click on the button at the right side of the Admission Settings.

After that, a new window will appear where university needs to do the following settings:

1. Admission Type

2. Hostel Options

3. Registration/Recurring Fee



4. Merit Criteria Selection

5. Admission Date Settings

6. Import Qualification Criteria

7. Programme Qualification Criteria

For these settings, university needs to click on the button at the right side of the Individual

Settings.

1. Admission Type: In this, the university can add the modes/types of admission which will be done

by the university. To add the modes/types of admission university needs to click on the

button. Also in this window university can view the all the added admission

types and the status of the admission types can be updated by clicking on the button.



After that, a new window will appear where university needs to fill the following fields and click on the

button.

I. Code

II. Name

2. Hostel Options: In this, the university can assign hostel provisioning to the students according to

the programmes. To assign hostel provisioning, the university needs to click on the

button.



After that, a popup window will appear where university select the entries from dropdown list for

following fields and click on to the button.

I. Programmes

II. Hostel Required

III. Admission Portal

3. Registration/Recurring Fee: In this, the university can add/update registration/recurring fees for

individual or bulk programmes. To add/update the registration fees, the university needs to

select the programmes by clicking on the checkbox then click on the

button.



After that, a popup window will appear where university can fill/select the following fields and click on

the button.

I. Category

II. Registration Fees

III. Admission Portal

To add/update the recurring fees, the university needs to select the programmes by clicking on the

checkbox then click on the button.



After that, a popup window will appear where university can fill/select the following fields and click on

the button.

I. Category

II. Recurring Fees

III. Admission Portal

4. Merit Criteria Selection: In this, the university can add merit criteria for the programme for

admissions. To add the merit criteria selection, the university needs to click on the

button.



After that, a new window will appear where the following details need to be entered then click on the

button.

I. Programme

II. Criteria

5. Admission Dates Settings: In this, the university can Apply Minimum and Maximum Experience,

Apply Minimum and Maximum Age Rule and Assign/Modify Admission Dates for the programme

for admissions.

To add the merit criteria selection, the university needs to click on the

button.



After that, a new popup window will appear where the following details need to be entered then click on

the button.

I. Programme

II. Minimum Experience (in days)

III. Maximum Experience (in days)

IV. Experience Label

V. Admission Portal

To add the Minimum and Maximum Age Rule, the university needs to click on the

button.



After that, a new popup window will appear where the following details need to be entered then click on

the button.

I. Programme

II. Minimum Age for Applying to Programme

III. Maximum Age for Applying to Programme

IV. Minimum Age for Applying to Programme (PwBD)

V. Admission Portal

To Assign/Modify Admission Date, the university needs to click on the button.



After that, a new popup window will appear where the following details need to be entered then click on

the button.

I. Programme

II. Start Date

III. End Date

IV. Eligibility Selection Type

V. Status

VI. Admission Portal

6. Import Qualification Criteria: In this, the university can add a qualification criteria for the

programme for admissions. To add a qualification criteria university download the Excel format

by clicking on the button..



The Excel format Sheet will downloaded as following format which is shown below:

In the downloaded Excel sheet university needs to add/fill the following details:

I. Programme Code

II. Qualification

III. Admission Type

After successfully adding/filling of Excel sheet university needs to upload the courses by clicking on the

button and then click on the button.



Individual Programme Settings

To do the Individual programme settings, university needs to click on the button at present on the

right side of the individual programme.

In this, university can done the following settings for the individual programme separately:

1. Update Programme Details

2. Update Programme Description

3. Change Programme Status

4. Organizational Units

5. Seat and Fee configurations

6. Course Structure

7. Course Structure Rules

8. Course List



9. Programme Term Wise Credit

10. Import Student

For these settings, university needs to click on the button at the right side of the Individual

Settings.

Update Programme Details
Note : To update the details of the added programme, the university needs to update the status first

from Active to Pending.

If the university wants to change/update the details of the added programme so it can be done in this

setting. To change/update the university programme details, the university needs to update that field

and click on to the button.



Change Programme Status

In this, University can change the status of the added programme. The following status can be made in

here for the programme:

a. Draft

b. Pending

c. Active

To change the status of the programme, university needs to select the status from dropdown list

and click on to the button.

Organizational Unit Mapping

In this, University can add the Organizational unit where the individual programme will run at the

university campus. To add the OU in individual programme the university needs to click on the



button and on the popup window, fill the details of Organizational Unit & Status from dropdown list and

click on the button.

Seat and Fee Configuration
In this, seats and fees can be structured according to the university guidelines and category-wise. There

are separate columns to maintain the Admission fee and processing fee. For the configuration university

needs to click on the button then click on the button which is on the new window.

After that, a new window will appear where the university needs to fill the following details and click to

button.

1. Year (Admission Year select from dropdown)

2. Session (Admission session)



3. Term (select the term which fee will be collected)

4. Admission Category

5. Total Seats

6. Course Fee

7. Course Fee Category

8. Processing Fee (If applicable)

9. Processing Fee Currency

10. Is Waiver Applicable (If applicable select YES otherwise NO)

11. Status (Active)

Course Structure

In this, courses can be bifurcated on the basis of core and elective. Admin can specify what all subjects

to be included in the individual programme. To create a course structure university needs to click on the

button and create courses groups as Compulsory and Elective or other as university wants by

clicking on the button.



After that, a new window will appear where admin needs to click on the button and fill the

following fields on the new window then click on the button.

1. Name (Name of the Group)

2. Code (Code for the group)

3. Applicable From Year

4. Applicable From Cycle

5. Cycle Based

6. Group Category

7. Option Type (Optional)

8. Max Credit (Optional)

9. Min Credit (Optional)

10. Sort Order (Optional)

Now, Admin needs to click on the button to add courses into the group and select the

Course and Status from the drop down then click on to the button.



Admin can view the created course structures by clicking on the button.

Course List

In this, the university can view the all added courses for the individual programme.



Programme Term Wise Credit

In this, Admin can add the minimum and maximum credits as semester wise to the individual

programme. To add credits, Admin needs to click on the button and fill the

following details on the new window then click on to the button.

1. Programme(Select from Dropdown)

2. Cycle(Admission Cycle)

3. Term Type(Select from dropdown)

4. Term(Select term no. from dropdown)

5. Minimum Credit (add)

6. Maximum Credit(add)

7. Applicable From Year

8. Applicable From Cycle

9. Status(Active if applicable)

Import Students
To add/import the student’s into the individual programme, here 2 options are available as follows:



1. One by One

2. Bulk Import

One by One
To add the student’s one by one into the individual programme, university open the Import student

setting by click on the button then needs to click on the button.

After that, a new window will where the Student’s related all mandatory details are needed to be filled

compulsory or other details if available and then click on to the button.

Bulk Import
To import /add bulk student’s into the individual programmes university needs to click on the

button then download the Excel format sheet from the opened new window by clicking

on the and enter the mandatory details of students which is highlighted by the red

colour.

After finalizing the excel sheet of student’s upload that sheet to the portal by clicking on the

button.





After uploading the excel sheet, a preview window will appear where all details of students are shown

then click on the button.

Now a message will appear which shows the Student Import Status as Student List Imported Successfully.
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Prerequisites

Following Prerequisites needs to be done before enabling Course selection and Examination form

submission process:

1. Add all programmes into the production portal.

2. Add/import all courses into the production portal.

3. Import/move students from the admission to academic module.

Before enabling Course selection and Examination form submission process admin needs to configure
the following Settings first.

Individual Programme Setting
The following individual programme settings are needs to be done which are as follows:

1. Organizational Units

2. Course Structure

3. Programme term wise credit

4. Programme Re-Registration Control

For individual programme settings admin needs to follow the following steps:

1: Go to the Academics then Programme.

2: Click on the button presents the right side of the particular programme.

After that, the following settings will appear as follows:



Organizational Unit

In this, Admin can map the Organizational unit where the individual programme will run at the university

campus. To add the OU in individual programme the university needs to click on the button and

on the popup window, fill the details of Organizational Unit & Status from dropdown list and click on the

button.



Course Structure

In this, courses can be bifurcated on the basis of core and elective. Admin can specify what all subjects

to be included in the individual programme. To create a course structure university needs to click on the

button and create courses groups as Compulsory and Elective or other as university wants by

clicking on the button.

After that, a new window will appear where admin needs to click on the button and fill the

following fields on the new window then click on the button.

1. Name (Name of the Group)

2. Code (Code for the group)

3. Applicable From Year

4. Applicable From Cycle

5. Cycle Based

6. Group Category

7. Option Type (Optional)

8. Max Credit (Optional)

9. Min Credit (Optional)



10. Sort Order (Optional)

Now, Admin needs to click on the button to add courses into the group and select the

Course and Status from the drop down then click on to the button.



Admin can view the created course structures by clicking on the button.

Add students under the Section
All students of that individual semester need to add on the section of the particular programme.

For that, Admin needs to click on the presents the right side of the particular programme then open

the particular semester and Launch the Section.



After that, Admin needs to click on the button and fill the details on the form.

After that, Admin needs to open the particular section by clicking on the button then click on the

button and select the students to add.



Programme Term Wise Credit
In this, Admin can add the minimum and maximum credits as semester wise to the individual

programme. To add credits, Admin needs to click on the button and fill the

following details on the new window then click on to the button.

1. Programme(Select from Dropdown)

2. Cycle(Admission Cycle)

3. Term Type(Select from dropdown)

4. Term(Select term no. from dropdown)

5. Minimum Credit (add)

6. Maximum Credit(add)

7. Applicable From Year

8. Applicable From Cycle

9. Status(Active if applicable)



Programme Re-Registration Control

In this, Admin can add the Start date and end date of re-registration process (dates to enable the Course

selection process). To re-registration process (dates to enable the Course selection process), admin

needs to fill the following details:

1. Year

2. Term

3. Cycle

4. Start Date

5. End Date

6. Status

After successfully filling the following details admin needs to click on the button.



Examination Session

For enabling the Examination form, Admin needs to first create/add the examination session.

To add the examination session, admin needs to goto the Examination section under the

Academic.



After that, Admin needs go to the Sessions presents left side of the window and Click on to the

button then fill the following details and click on the button.

1. Type (Select examination Regular or Supplementary)

2. Academic Year- Session

3. Examination Year

4. Examination Cycle

5. Session Name

6. Status



Active Programmes for Examination Form Submission

To active programmes for Examination form submission process, Admin needs to do the following:

1. Launch Examination Section presents under Academics

2. Launch Particular Examination Session

3. Launch Examination Programmes

Now, Admin needs to click on the button and fill the details which are presents on

the window and click on the button.
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